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, "The Bolshevik thinks nothing of standing five hundred social
H revolutionists against the wall and shooting them down before break- -

H , fast because of some small, petty difference of opinion as to whether
H, the railways should be national or communal. How the gods must
H ' ' cry with rage that men can be so mad. However any of our leaders
Hl ' failed to grasp the Bolshevik creed of blood and presumed to condone

horrors committed by this mob of fanatical maniacs I cannot

!the Rather pray Heaven defend our old country from such a

H BAKER THE BIG.

HAVING won the greatest of wars, almost without help,
considers himself able to crush Lieutenant Colonel

Ansell, who dared to criticize the spirit of military despotism in our
army. The secretary hastened to reduce the bold critic from the rank

t of general to his pre-w- ar rank of lieutenant colonel. No doubt our
H little war lord was quite content with himself after he had performed
H this broad-minde- d, generous-soule- d act. He could point to the regu--

H lations as entirely justifying his magnanimous conduct. Our secre- -
' tary of war is noted for nobility, generosity and magnanimity.

H One of the secretary's latest acts of liberty, justice and democracy
H has been to suppress Colonel Ansell's reply to Major General Crowder
H on the army's courtmartial system. When demands became insistent
B that the letter be given the same publicity accorded Major General
m Crowder's communications the secretary returned the letter to Col- -
m) onel Ansell with the excuse that he "did not consider it helpful." We
m are sure the secretary is right. - We can quite believe that it is not

'

helpful either to the secretary, to General Crowder or to the "dictator- -

m ship of the militariat." It is too bad that Secretary Baker cannot send
m Colonel Ansell to Devil's Island, following the example of the French
M military war minister in the Dreyfus case.
M Both the secretary and General Crowder have tried to sneer An- -

ff sell out of court by various damnable accusations one to the effect
m that he thrust himself forward into a military position without right
M or warrant. An atmosphere of opprobrium, like a poison gas, has
B been spread around the soldier who had the moral courage to de- -
M nounce a courtmartial system which was imported from Europe be- -

B fore the Bastile fell and which has not been changed substantially
i' since the days when the common soldier ranked somewhere be- -

H tween a slave and a convict.
After creating a venomous impression against Colonel Ansell

H the military dictators speak sweet words about his letter not being
H "helpful," at the, same time trying to force an iron muzzle over his
H mouth. He cannot publish his letter without violating military dis- -

H cipline and thereby giving his enemies a new chance to humiliate and
HL degrade him.
H The secretary defends himself with hypocritical words. The let--

H ter was returned, he says, because "personal controversies between of- -

H ficers cannot be aired in the newspapers."
H( Major General Crowder's statements have been aired in the, news- -

H papers. All his bitter sneers and accusations against Ansell have been
H aired and have poisoned the atmosphere, but the sweet-scente- d secre- -

tary of war refuses to permit the victim to clear himself. That is

typical of the oppressive military system which Ansell is attacking.
iHt Better than anything else it supports his charges.

DEMOCRATS AND THE LEAGUE.mi

obscure the significance of their defeat and discomfiture theTODemocrats are vociferously proclaiming a change of front on the
HI ' part of the thirty-nin- e Republicans who signed the round robin warn- -

II ing President Wilson that the League of Nations covenant would not
f be ratified in the form to which he had given his assent. The senators

Iflfc are represented as returning to Washington in a chastened mood be- -

Hk cause they have heard from their constituents and have begun to real- -

& ize that the League of Nations is supported by a great majority of the
Iff people.
WW Every day's news from Paris demonstrates the triumph of the

K "1 Republican senators. Apparently it is President Wilson who is in a

H

chastened mood, for he went away vowing to, drive his senatorial op-

ponents out of public life and now he is humbly announcing that some,
at least, of the amendments they proposed are being incorporated
the covenant.

It is quite true that a few senators urged the rejection of any '

treaty which should make the United States a member of a League
of Nations. Virtually all of the Republican senators, however, limited '

their objections to certain specific and glaring flaws in the covenant.
They pointed out these flaws so luminously that everyone except the
president saw them. A mighty wave of protest went through the na-

tion like a prairie fire. Former President Taft, who had taken the
position at the very outset that the covenant was sacred and not to be
changed except with reference to the Monroe doctrine, gradually saw
the light in the east as he moved toward the Atlantic and became
more and more patient with the critics of the covenant.

It was to Democratic standpatters who met with defeat. They
declared the president impeccable and his covenant infallible. They
demanded that the United States senators close their eyes and blindl$
vote as the president commanded.

The Republicans, however, insisted upon persuing the productive
paths of constructive criticism. Wherever they went they found the
people open to conviction. On every salient point they won the people
to their side. Soon the reaction began to be felt at the Quai D'Orsay
and the European delegates, including the British, who had hoped to
bind the United States by a compact which provided for perpetual
membership, commenced to show a spirit of conciliation.

The authors of the covenant could no longer defend it as an in-

spired document sprung full-fledg- ed from the brain of Jovian wisdom.
The thirty-nin- e United States senators had made it look like a sieve.

Hastily the covenant commission began to revise its work and
consider the amendments of the Republican senators. Whether all of

them will be adopted we do not wish to prophesy, but it is safe to say
that the new covenant will contain an explicit provision for the with-
drawal of member nations from the league, a provision as to the exact
powers and limitations of the executive council, a provision safeguard-
ing the Monroe doctrine, a provision that no member shall become a
mandatory without its consent, and a provision which shall modify
Article 10 requiring the "high contracting parties" to preserve against
external aggression the territorial integrity and existing independence
of all states, members of the league.

The Democrats shut themselves up in an impenetrable fog and
cried out that the ways of Wilson were just and that no fault was to
be found in him. The Republicans, on the other hand, at once set
about the task of intelligent criticism.

The result has been the enlightenment even of Democratic

"UNCLE JESSE" KNIGHT.

AMONG the pioneers of the ox-ca- rt days none is more esteemed

Jesse Knight of Provo, affectionately called "Uncle Jesse"
by thousands of friends. J

"Uncle Jesse" is seventy-fou- r years of age this month. Although
his age and his achievements of a strenuous career would seem to
invite rest from business cares he is even now engaged in one of the
most gigantic enterprises of the day the Tintic drain tunnel which is

designed to release that whole territory from the subterranean waters
which bar the way to the ore riches of the lowei strata.

The Tintic tunnel is typical of "Uncle Jesse's" faith in the guiding
spirit of an overruling providence. Perhaps more than any of the pio-

neers he has held to the belief that a good motive brings success even
in material affairs. His has been a strong confidence in the "destiny

which shapes oui ends rough hew them how we will." Oftentimes heA

has risked his money in enterprises which did not promise prompt and

rich returns, holding fast to his belief that if he were helping his

neighbors by giving them employment or developing the natural re-

sources of the districts in which they made their homes his project
could not fail. And his altruistic, optimistic faith has been confirmed


